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Flier
Description:
Black and white Graduate Leadership Conference flier encouraging the viewer to regis-
ter.

Process:
I began the flier project by first sketching out possible layouts for the content. I used 
Adobe InDesign to organize the imagery and typography. Using the design principle of 
alignment, I created borders within the 1 inch margin. I used bold, clean text to create 
a professional look and emphasize the title and theme. The image offers a visual repre-
sentation of the intended audience while the surrounding text offers specific detail and 
appropriately utilizes the negative space.

Message:
The flier appeals to recent or soon-to-be college graduates who are interested in im-
proving their leadership skills.

Instructor & Date: Jasson Stucki 05/09/15

Programs: Adobe InDesign 
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Event Ad
Description:
This color event ad project was created using a scanned image and Microsoft Word.

Process:
I scanned the image of the wheat as my focal point and theme for my ad. There are
some dark blueish-gray tones in the foreground, so I used that color scheme as the 
background for the ad title. I chose black typography within the image to for
readability. The white space at the bottom of the ad provides a clear background 
for the D-T-P. Microsoft Word was difficult to use in a design setting. I used 
Microsoft Word, Dell Printer/Scanner, and Adobe PDF for this assignment.

Message:
This event ad was created to notify the audience of a local charity Farmer’s Market 
to raise funds for local schools’ free meals program. My intended message was to 
advertise a simple, family-friendly event that benefits a good cause.

Instructor / Date / Program: Jason Stucki 05/16/15 Adobe InDesign
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Imaging
Description:
Utilize photography to incorporate color scheme in poster.

Process (Programs, Tools, Skills):
From Visual FOCUS, I chose an Analogous color scheme that corresponded with 
my image. I used my Cool Pix digital camera to capture the original shot. I used the 
recommended editing techniques: levels, sharpness, saturation, and color balance. I 
used a full bleed 8.5 x 11 layout to showcase the photo detail. I continued to use the 
chosen color swatches in my design to emphasize the palette. The eye dropper tool 
was useful in creating matching colors throughout the frame. Using staggered layer-
ing throughout the image helped balance the negative space.

Message:
This is an inspirational poster for the audience. The colorful design catches the 
viewers attention and the accompanying color swatches explain the chosen color 
scheme.

Instructor & Date: Jason Stucki 05/23/15
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Montage
Description:
This project is a religious photography montage composed of two images blended 
together and typography added.

Process:
I started with the background image with the man sitting against the gray wall. I 
opened the image of Christ on another Photoshop tab and made a soft feather 
lasso cut out of Christ. I inserted the cropped image of Christ on to the first image 
and adjusted Christ’s opacity. Using the brush tool, I softened the outline of the 
Christ figure to blend with the gray tones of the background. I used a sleek, black 
typography to implement the scripture message in to the frame.

Program: Adobe Photoshop

Message: I used the two images of the sad man and Jesus Christ to send a mes-
sage of hope.

Instructor & Date: Jason Stucki 05/29/15
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Logos
Description:
Proposed logo design for an investment company.

Process:
Illustrator is a difficult program to use. I created several variations of logo design 
for people to vote on. I continued to work on the initial logo designs and add illus-
trations and apply color schemes. Simple typography was very important to the 
overall composition to convey a direct message to the audience. As the logo was 
intended for an investment company, the illustrations and colors I chose worked 
together to support the financial theme.

Programs/Tools Used:
Adobe Illustrator

Message: Investing is an important tool that everyone can use to help them reach 
their financial goals.

Instructor & Date: Jason Stucki 06/06/15
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Business Cards

Humble Abode Realty

AbodeH

Humble Abode Realty
Whitnee Mitchell
801-756-4321
www.humbleaboderealty.com
59 West 2700 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84000

Humble Abode

Humble Abode

Description:
This stationery project is comprised of a coordinating letterhead and business card 
using an original logo.

Process (Programs, Tools, Skills):
I started with my business card design. I used the completed image of the house to 
fill the lower left corner. I then added typography starting with the “H” positioning 
in the house image, and then I added the consecutive lettering on the outside of 
the house. The contact typography in the upper left corner was added last. I coor-
dinated the colors with the palette used in the logo and left aligned the text.

Programs/Tools Used: Adobe Illustrator & InDesign

Message: This stationary was created for a small real estate company. The real es-
tate agent who works for Humble Abode Realty would used the business cards to 
hand out to potential clients and use the letterhead for official correspondence.

Instructor & Date: Jsaon Stucki 06/13/15
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Letterhead
Description:
This stationery project is comprised of a coordinating letterhead and business card 
using an original logo.

Process (Programs, Tools, Skills):
I worked on my letterhead design. I started by resizing the logo to fit the upper left 
corner of the letter head. To correspond with the alignment of the logo, I added 
the contact info typography and aligned the text with the right edge again coor-
dinating colors used in the logo. The subtle logo watermark was added last to the 
letterhead.

Programs/Tools Used: Adobe Illustrator & InDesign

Message: This stationary was created for a small real estate company. The real es-
tate agent who works for Humble Abode Realty would used the business cards to 
hand out to potential clients and use the letterhead for official correspondence.

Instructor & Date: Jason Stucki 06/13/15
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